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Y ter Sires "ae eel Uk Leon xe myself coming down to lan aWeTeEhe Te oe peeks UY latrl, aged two, and another duughe ‘yle 
to Me edyterian Chure * W | breakfast fully dressed; no n times a spl. ; loMme |} ter, four Rives him wn. average pre e Preatives were present, but | yes allowe stairs " " 4 splattering gust, many | Aner! J Jn, average pi 
the nt rently ihe Brin none Ie rwed downatatr Saying |times an uneven tattoo mericon home background, he talk 

* mont valuable 
in training for h 

jon hus been that of making 
oxperie 

books for the blind. Amon, 

dei most part, th RNP cone (eogduht to my boyfrlends on the) A frinye of iridescent tyoady |*87% atid the Gilbert household tn |the many “apesking bouk 4 tor BE Mynmaved villagers: | he /front steps: no men allowed in the | hangs tran Rane, Heads | Bronxville, "N.Y. "ip, typical vl Wendell Willicte sated was the widow of 4 form: |house after ten o'clock, Morning in-| wires, from hat brine durey Goa Mimont any other lively domestic aR ee gece” apeeintendent and. Bosses: | HELO MRIGUe concernmg the lata |to guard vulnerable necks Baal feene.” says the Matunuck leading Willkie himwelt eg mite mple income, she hac gone j hour T came home the night before | puddles large paddies, round rad man. ha piced a history text, “The sink oe Dusiness usking nothing | Efforts to find out from me any bits dies, oval puddles, formed L rs As Clinton Jones nen | Mise of Our Free Nation, which 
gpout he Be! all town jof town news, Those Jong drawn- | dentationy in walks “a ‘a n-"oaptain of Wollaston, Mass, a Bos-' ran to 115 records 
at vMne residents resentod the out dinners with their endless con- |teld shimmering between curb and {0% suburb, In noxt week's comedy Playing summer stock Is really perc aie Kept her affairs #0) versations, and every minute 1| thoroughfare, snatch the light, ene | {oUt # stake-struck adolescent who “a tough grind” While playing one Feel tate elt eee vaney eve and Join the Kang }gerly hold tt, dance with it, then ArewU,t0 be one of the contem-\ week, he is rehesrsing daily for gaxnpletey Pat sat Ann ‘Taylor, {at “Basy [throw it in the facoe of duli-visaged |POTu' American theatre's leading next” weex's production. | Fram Near the col math teacher, Her! stow wpast she weed to get for |Dusters-by ’ SUMS flats, Gilbert will play @ peppery | about 10 to, 1 eacia morning be Ge Ne fave wos calm. but the |fear Td forget to lock the doors,| The dull, maiden rain of day suf- oat bg cle a (aa Paes  estasirtdcid bisa ar tates lunch prolly Piling, deep blue eves Were ‘shut the refrigerator door, put out {fers the miracle of nocturnal trans. |“"r querer Ruth. | tworhour rehearsal’ before Junch- sual ing nor cAlcn. 1a clasretie, or turn off the fiatiron, (“suration. In ite place is born’ &\iniy season were uy the districliest again for tno heows ae’ lena = ier fqols! Most of you are here | Poor soul, I suspect I caused her | W8ter sprite. Sometimes it flickers 4 oy i gain 4 “a 

you foe ae a : ‘court judge in "Dear Ruth," when After the evening’s play, he reads 
tof curiosity. not gods le jmany sleepless hours, Aah oh eee It makes ®} he was a well-intentioned dad, and more lines until 2 or 3 a. m., and oul eave that Mrs, Pay Qn | Cold winter nights and theltion ct ne ¢ eee convolu-| ay the tyrannical father of Eliza- then drops off to sleep from sheer 

eaee eelive, |MexeUry ten below or lower, What | At times It avellg foe cane Posts: | beth Barrett In the ‘“Burretts of fatigue, he sayz 
a cheery fire we used to have, We'd | Maison Blanche in the ‘Kg chaux’s. Wimpole Street,” In the firat play) “If anyone gets the idea that 
sit around it chatting, she crochet- | metr © Jheged, KO- |e made the audience sympathize ing is a pipe. let him try a summe metrical figures of ne 
ing, and I knitting, half waiting for lightning: ine Wea Revavene eae | with his genial bungling, and in stock schedule like that. It's gruel- 
the phone to ring and offer me an 

How she jaughs gaily as it turns somer- the second, fie mad 
utoct 

a 1 as 1 thai couse to venti : 

nould know 2 a hat | paternal domination of his invalid | trons marvel at the snooth, pol- seunied- eh. Ualoy MIE Save sees saults on car tops, on windshields, |quughter whose love for the poet, ,ished performance that Lauren 
all lost ova My, | nings! Mrs. Payton didn't go out r i 

on hoods and fenders of passing Robert Browning, he tried to|Gilbert is able to give week after 

often, but she did love to talk! At|gers it holds back the acrid odor | gnsl*: 

goat really 

ie dealer when she was, alive. 
vi e v2 You » hyprocrites now You} 

pe eas snobbish, idn’t 
rou 00K me a year to learn, 

you’ quive lived here all your lives ntyoulve 

cars. With demonic, glittering fin- week despite the “terrific pressure” Adams speaks  t ¢ story peal , Last season Gilbert played the |that he says is neecssary if “a eom- 
tells only Sa was that first | te O'clock, likely as not, she'd /of burning grease, of pungent on- father of Corliss Archer in the|petent acting job is to be done.” 
How pene. in. Jobnstown! |make some hot chocolate and serve jions, within the portals of ham- comedy ‘Kiss and Tell,” and in| Life as father—"well, it really is 

night I arriv \ t bad a/some of her date-nut bread, Umm—|burger stands and pseudo-cabarets, 
it was really out of this world. The nun in her sombre, clinging 

1 did have privacy in my room, |arb, dull and unprovokng, is trans- 
though, She never said anything |formed by a premature halo. The) bert’s only specialty, for he is more|at the Inn-by-the-Sea where Pro- 
about the midnight oil I burned, |drenched policeman, maintaining! versatile tan most actors. In “State|ducer Edward Gould quarters his 
or the racket my old typewriter |Mis dignity, steps under his gabled|of the Union" he was the suave |players. Lauren will be glad to get 
made far into the night, I aever|Sned. The derelict, oblivious of | politician, aged about 60. For this|back to Bronxville, 
suw her ruffled or flustered, Gee, Sie! are meee his shoul-)part he affected iron-gray hair, 

r . It kept ers against the livid glass of wom- | which he got that way by wearing 
aa he curtains were white| What dignity. Mt Kept me on my |an's apparel store. white grease paint throughout the October 12 

md freshly laundered. I could tell, | OOo VOY vee actually let Mrs.|,. The rain persists. New Orleans, /entire week. In the current “Joan Sse 
Hewas in keeping with the rest of | ee ee real ane, ~*|the harlot, perfumed and immac-!of Lorraine,” he is the energe| By Paul Sutton 
4 nouse—a place for gracious live) Fayen. $y Tat the mumps from |UlSte again, attended by her hand-|qirector, and portrays an entirely| tt was a warm day, very warm, 
We'vHave a bath; and we'll have er eae se ms fake | maiden, sits at her front window | qifferent type. In Dream Girl” he| Baltimore can be that way in Oc- 
re in half an hour," she said. apie een 08 re «i on wi «| beckoning, was a metropolitan newspaper re-|tober, Calvert Street stretched out 
cae remit was celiclous, but] CSNee08 Mey TRey ALR even porter who got both his story and|from the center of the city where 
Lwonder how T ever lived throb | 2 TC me Fan's Siuble Weck Spring Shadow his girl. ; P __[it was black tar. Later it became 
SAR those questions about my) Was Contagious: Won aw pring The home life of the Gilberts is| yellow brick, and out by the Tow- 
it Ar vamily. I couldn't know | Se carried trays up to me, Saas (Continued trom Page Two) saturated with the theatre, for Mrs.|2on line it was dirty white cement, 

how rang only from Ioneliness | the time she Hecate e put night long. “It that dog chases a/ Gilbert is also a professional ac- | Where the brick was yellow. around 
Ley Striendly effort to put me at|!didn't know, She helped me re-} 00" ain” the dog-catcher will tress. Her stage name Is her own line twenty-five-hundred block, the 
and a friendly it laced attitudes. | Cover enough to go home at Easter come and take him and keep him. —Jackson Perkins. This past se@-|prown walls of the row houses 
my ease. Her strait-! vacation. Only she knew how much |r 5+ Gop's no good, I tell you. He’s| Son she was an alternate for pone made the street look ike m long 

I'd been planning on that, & Ca iikices einemice: Haopeelae nis pti au Mises \Hoplkins in |i with a bright Blue top. Yes, 
ippocrates That candy I gave Mrs. Payton |\ ter bowl over every other thing,|" Message for Margaret.” As a full lit was all very warm. I Meet Hipp on Mothers’ Day. She accepted it leaving them red hairs all over the , time mother she can get in some In one of the windows which 

Charles E. Bardsley under protest, but in her usual dig- nd barkin’ all mornin,’ after | Part-time theatre, living near punctuated the sides of the box a 

res cor vere beginning 10|nified manner. However, I over- Sorredierraioal adait cantt sleep, |enougn to Broadway. This Dist sea ecard be seem, Te was a Youn 
Laine ‘effects of our visit to the heard her proudly telling the mio-|'you gotta keep that muzzle on | $071, Gl Ey eT father i | yead and a rather handsome head. 

orthopedic room. We had entered | ister’s wife about it later. him, And don't tell me he lost it 2 ie ateren » ‘oduction of (Stren | The head was very still: it seemed 

into the night's activities as two| On Sunday I'd often acccmpany | again, You mind what I say, Kath- ean cs Dee almost to be asleep. Perhaps the 

casual observers who should have |her to church, She seemed to hate |jeen, You see he don't chase cars ‘A eraduate with the bachelor of head and the body of the head's 

been minding their own hospital|to go alone. Sometimes I'd sleep |and that he don't bark or the dog-| | *\ Errewtle oN Nit CV aS A. | owner were asleep, but the eyes in 
beds rather than watching for re-|Jate, and miss church. She never|catcher will take him and keep Jeyan, Gilbert went on to the Uni-|the head, the grey eyes. were not. 

cruits, However, the Wailing of} said anything, but I felt her entire ey He'll kill Soa oe crear versity.of Chicago to start his study pits nies are ee pechiaaaes 
+ first (| anyone else cider ab ger eed ey into the st 

Pay aca. Sa ae aa eS At last I could go | guess Td have thought he was Kid- rake the peovle who walked in the 
Orne attens had hardly died out nome and see the old familiar faces/ding, but not anSesy EO eee a sbieeine, uae abot Toni,| rect Sometimes the eves a 

ine li ff od-|was bad and he knew abot but about the dog. . weep. The eyes wept when they 
pent ilaer 280 Wee ea sees eae e anid ess (things and he must be right about, Ho must be very bad, Kathleen] e°P 20s sacs in the gecple who 
Binihe gabce. Lights nt@ke Sate eae Shalthe dog-eatcher, But how could was crying now and she'd cry so} SM DNMOTAOS TS Ao ie 
into the cause. te wee cont jand ee Bee Ge post |enyone take Toni away and kili much more if anything happened 
ing on down the hall as the emet- |g me if I'd send her 4 pos 

“Pygmalion” he was the effete |life,” he sighs as be relaxes for a 
Colonel Pickering. five-minute rest pericd between 

But roles os father are not Gil-|scene rehearsals on the tennis court 

y y anyone 
aint Paiaderest Mrs, James Kj 
Maine yy, Walnut Street. A mid- 
aa fyed, severe looking woman ap- 
fared at the door, My heart sank. 

pore the new teacher?” she 

vd. Dead tired, 1 followed her 

ipealrs into a sweet-smelling, 
cozy | 

eyes would laugh, Tuey would 

ei a i blanket~ him? Why? He had soft fur. Yel- to Toni, She'd be alone a lot of ee See ieerinakenaouk aie 

sath a 4 ae Ke ; infused | C5, pestis atte retch, you | low eyes ‘Anat seemed to und’ aan ST eee, aoa Te 

a‘ Ee i oe i “ 3 4 

sje tok on nee meaning when | ouida't see fot you had spent a ES eee ayes su 
a short, thick-festured medical of-| Sear with one of the loneliest. Nae Oe ts 

ficer took charge. We both knew jinqiiest women in town. She had) 1°64)” com, him run, Why there 
Captain Coloff well, for he was in KENT TM mfortable, frlendly [hadnt See Me elghborhood teed fons 

charge of our c: Captain COl- Fome, good home cooked meals, and) Ws ich him, and there wasi't ER. He wou we 
off had a reputation for fine work~ 4 —oiner's care when you were ill. |)" "—) that he couldn't catch up to kil Toni? Hos 
manship and strong self-assurance 5¢ lonely years and habit had made even when the car had a head-| Mother had said 
which showed itself in his dealing her a bit of the extreme conven-| 07+ xij} Toni? Well, he met 

Se cuines aad werd bees tionalist, was it her fault? |. |take him, but, once SE ne The procession of which we WeT€ | people are leaving. I guess kind of a dog Toni was ed bring 

@ part turned right toward the Or- Br pull myself together and 80. | him tea a nis to Kath: 

thopedic Surgery, Magor was en-. TI hope everycue leaves ME|jeen pee ‘she just kep f 

Baged in a low conversation with rae Bties Tim In no mood for ‘she knew it wouldn 
Our friend the anesthetist, from) i rks. ifference to the dog- 

| their inane rema made any differ- 

Ta yacaae ‘na wpe re: | stelle: BM Ades cathe the dog-catcher. Mickey hal “shot-up” his hand while re-/ ne y 
moving a charged .50 calibre ma- | es Ee ene ‘be had sald 39, Nothing made any ait 

€ gun from an airplane. oa * ted 

rena taar” ed ee | ae cerialy wth Mes Pia on and gh it te 
a our inter was, ‘ 

found ourselves inside the operat-|™ her wind made you close your eves 
_perom, We became as inconspic: | ust chee he w 

as cur ped bathrobes wot ways, (eae 0 3 oe aout 

eek suddenly borane Te ve oe he fst ‘ Bes See a hil pvomd foe. ee 
msl the actust scene as noch as derstand young people, ry Understand about the barking and across 

water bowl. 1 Veould ty watching ‘the doetors| = [the ears and the prc | ‘ 
e eyes, while the clock on Course | ‘ocuses ae tching bis. si : 

ae ey eine Om Re Insects fe ald st aa sade tne dogeatshor 
da, fom the room when sud- om Page One) hadn't seen th had 

Mt noticed Coptain Color tenc | _ feantianed (ort 
his mask and dash to an ad- Islan 

vatory, Through the haze Bach ye 
fumes and thi matic e 
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Sports Parade | 
By Leo A. Chabot 

The softball standings thus tar | 
show A E Pj definitely in the lead, 
while Davis Hell and Theta 
the only cnes who have a 
of upsetting the league 
Here are the latest standin, 

Won Lost PL.) coaches, fells southern listeners that AE Pi 6d BS) serestive athletic programs at Davis Hall ay ie Kentucky and the midwest place Theta Chi —._ SZ StU tose-wectionn of the country ahead Frank's Regs. ~~ | of the east... A terrific showman, Hut No. 4 _ ae ed pee more than 250 Phi Mu Delta... 03 | Mentors to his lectures in Lexing- Ty the last encounter between | fo haven't heard it," roared A E Pi and Theta Chi, Th 
won by a score of 14-13 in a thrill- 

Tn the first ing, nine inning game. 
of the ninth with the score 11 all 

{for the following report 

Chi are 
chance 

leade: 
Es! H 

eta Chi 

one of his performances, 

Si er of A E Pi hit a cireuit @¢ What athletics has done 
clout with one™man on to place 
A E Pi in the lead 12-11, 
last of the ninth, however, Joe Fal- 
Jon of Theta Chi, with thr 
‘on bases, hit a long double deep jn- 
to left center to score three more 
runs and thus seal the ga 
Theta Chi 14-13, 

pitchers were Kramer for 
Chi and Warren for A E Pi. 
The table tennis tourney 

ing very well. At the end 
second round the contestants are 

ley, Emery and Sam Sarkisian, Fin} 
Rowe. Sarkisian 

Ih the High School Girls’ table tennis tourney, Spector. Williams | and Richter are Jeading 
second round, but there is 
first round match to be played be- tween Helen Zucherman and Lynn | 

(Let's get hep, you two.) | Perry. 
Tn the horseshoe tourn| 

none of the men 
Sue Daniels, 
Student Activ: 
Union, 
in this tournament Teport to 
set dates for the first round. 
comply with this request as soon as 
possible, 
A complete athletic program for members of the CIO convention is being prepared by Coach MacIn- tosh, supervisor of outdoor 

and should provide plenty tion for our visitors, 

Want Engineers for 
The U. S, Civil Service Commis- sion has announced an examination for filling Engineer positions in 

i rees at Dayton and 
at salaries rang- 

Army Air Fo 
Wilmington, Ohio, 
ing from $3,397 to $9. 
No written test is 

competitors for 

ay 

The big sticks 
for Theta Chi were Kramer, Fal- 
Jon and Mitcherella; for A E Pi, 
Summer, Lazarus and Deitch. The 

Assistant Director of | *4¥, ‘Oh no!’ 
ities at the Student | ene got a You Tequests that the contestants | 8° that beautif 

required of 
these positions, To 

Coach Frank W, Keaney, Rhode jIsland State cage mentor, appear- 
jing 4s guest instructor in basket- | ball at the University of Kentucky's annual free clinic for high school 

|the maker of the Swish Kids at 
“but I can look around this campus and 

Kentucky 
In the, “They're what you call very, 

very pure back east, May that 
ee men 

ime for 

| you. 

Theta 

| program? 
would Kentucky have 
8&ymnasium without 

is go- 
of the this 

| that big field house for use of 

| 

‘never happen to you, gentlemen! 
“They think they are far ahead of you. They tell you that. But the truth is that you are just so far 

jahead of them that they can’t see 

“Would these high school coaches 
be getting all this instruction free 
without your aggressive athletic 

No, they wouldn't, and 

big 
the spectator funds that build it? No, and would your legislature have voted you 

all 

in the | are, using two Quonset huts for a still a 

“I travel around, 
hode Island and I t 

I go back 

amerst, | 

T say, 

her to | Puild 
Please know.” 

money, 
|have we could make 
State's cam, 
in the world. But sports, with Kentucky’ 

Of ac- 

to 
ell them that 

you and the rest of the Middle 
| West are far ahead of them. They 

have played. Miss 
“you think I 

think I can’t 
ful student union 

i on Kentucky's campus, I 

“You make money and you spend 
If we had the money you 

Rhode Island PUS One of the prettiest 
it can't compare 

's today. Our annual ®ppropriation used to be $250,000, Its up to $748,000 now, but look at yours, over two million.” 
AAF 2 7 tor is proving a big tucky clinic, and high coaches throughout the state, 

tures in unprecedented nun; 
ear. 

ties and 
lard Stat 

conditions at Rhode 

The colorful Rhode Island men- 
hit at the Ken- 

schoo) 
at- tracted by reports of his fire horse Sasketball, have flocked to the lec- 

bers, An outspoken critic of the facili- 
Ts- €, Keaney will leave Ken- Qualify, they must have completed tucky for another clinic at East an engineering curriculum in a Stroudsbourg Teachers’ College, college or university, leading to a Pa bachelor's degree; or have had four. 

years of technical engineering ex-_ 
The above info rmation was chan- neled here by way of Connie Engle 

Perience, or a combination of such ‘ormer Westerly girl now living in 
education and experience, In addi- Louisville... , Many readers may 
tion they must have had from one remember her as the former Connie 
to four years of professional en- Harvey, whose brother Jim was a 
Rincering experience, Graduate three sport star ut Westerly and 
study in engineering may be sub- | I. Stat Says Conn 
stituted frie 

le ie. ays Connie in 
mush as two yt this experience, 

Detailed information and cation forms ma: 
morst first and sec 
offices, from Civil 
Offices. and from the U.S. Service Commission, 2%, D.C. Applications 
until further notice, 
be sent 
tary. Boo: 
Examiners, Headquarters, A) teriel Command, Wright (Area A-XCS), Dayton, sons who wish to be 
Dosltions to be filled imme. should file 
August 25, 194 

Housin 

A program 
ate hy 

and 
fo the Executive 

onside: 

members Prevent faculty 
way, Robert D. Casnrn: 
tector of off-campus facut ing, Nas announced 

October 12 
{Continiced 

iy be secured from 
ond-class post 

Service regional 

Washington 
may be filed 

Td of U. S. Civil Service 

Ohio. Per- 

£ for Faculty 

aS Of | commenting on 
appli- 

Civil The 

UTTER 

Company 

should 
Secre- 

ir Ma- 
Field 

red for 

diately 
their applications by 

7. 

SOUTH COUNTY 

PRINTERS 
of the 

has gotten under- 

When planning Printing 
Jet one of our experts 

irom Page Three) advise and quote prices. would not open. There wus & pide of paper on the door, it auld sone. thing ubout “Eviction, 

the Keaney ap- eee, 

Mr. Keaney in Kentucky 
| (We are indebted to The Westerly 5) 

try, "Since we in Westerly, and I 

town, feel pretty close to R. I 
| State and since so many of our 
| Westerly High athletes have 
starred on State's various teams, 
I am sending you the interview 
one of the reporters had with Kea- 
ney in hopes you will be able 
print it. I believe If more peopie 
knew how far advanced most all 
colleges are over Rhode Island, 
they might try to help the situa- 
tion. Anyway, this article should 
open many an eye.” 

Incidentally, Connie report that 
Jim is now a lieutenant (j. g.) in the regular Navy Air Corps sta- 
tioned in Hawaii. He is flying the 
TBM and various other Nayy 
planes, The former Rhode Island 
star, according to all reports, how- 
ever, is still unable to dodge mis- 
fortune, He coached and played 
on the Squadron basketball team 
and would have come to the States 
to meet the winners of the Navy 
Circuit teams last winter if he 
hadn't broken his wrist in » game 

jat the last minute. Harvey is now 
coaching and playing on the soft- 
ball team and his chances to come to the States again look promising. 
Athletics are still a part of his life, just as they were in high a This fail he! school and college. 
will take over the Squadron foot- 
ball team and his chances to come 
baseball and track standout as a 
scholastic and collegiate coripeti- 
tor and on the State campus he is 
still remembered for the last sec- 
ond basket that gave the Ram cag- 
ers a one point triumph over 
Brown a number of years ago. 

Labor Institute 
| Sessions Held 

(Continued from Page One} 
tions regardless of what the in- structor happened to be saying. 
Leonard Kulikowski, a textile worker and member of the union's executive board in Nashua, N. H,, 

who has worked there for 16 years 
and has been a union member for five of those years, said about the institute. “The classes are very in- structive and worthwhile.” Mar- Saret Dufour, a cone winder and 
shop steward, from New Bedford, Mass., said, “The institute is very interesting for people learning to make the union stronger.” 
These and many other comments were made favorable to the insti- tute. Many, including Arthur Garand, a 55 year old union organ- izer and textile worker for 25 years in Nashua, N, H., who expressed the wish that these institutes could have been started a long time be- fore. He said that he would have benefitted by the training offered by such an institute, 
Recreation for the union repre- sentatives in the form of swimming and athletics were also attended by the weary people after the day's classes were over, They found they | still had interest in such activities as softball and other athletic games, | 
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un sports columnist, Mr. Leo Dotolo, 
on the Rhode Island coach's conquest of 

Kentucky) i} 

pearance in the Blue Grass coun- 

jdo say we because it's my home| 

|Two Rams Get 
‘Coaching Jobs 

Killingly High School of Daniel- sco will pin its hopes of a sports |revival on two former Rhody ath- letes. Engaged to lead the scaool ,out of the athletic wilderness this [fall are Larry Panciera of West- jerly, who graduated from State |last February, and Al Nichols of Scituate, who received his diploma in June. Panciera will be athletic director and head coach of football and baseball, while Nichols will direct the baskettall and track jteams, in addition to teaching so- 
cial studies, 

Panciera is brother of Donald Panciera, one of the nation’s top college quarterbacks, who is now at the University of San Francisco, His college career, interrupted by @ stretch of Army duty, was high- lighted by his brilliant play on the gridiron. He captained the Rams in his senior year from an.end po- sition. Paired on State lines in pro- war days, with Jim Harvey, also a Westerly High alumnus, Panciera 
was considered one of the best flankers in New England college | gridiron circles 

In 1946, the Kilingly elev three of 11 games playing a sched- jule that included games with Plain. jfield, Stonington, Windham, Staf- ford Springs, Enfield, Putnam, Nor. wich Free Academy, Marianpolic and Robert Fitch, Panciera will |have several veterans of the last fall's team back this year, and planls to start football drills imme- diately after reporting to his new position on September 3, 
Nichols was a crack membe: Rhode Island State's jteam for three years, q ing himself as both a fo: ;2 Guard. He was a captain of last |Year's team, which “lost only three of the 17 games, and starred for the Rams in their spectacular bid for the National Invitation Tourna. ment in New York during the 1946 season, 
——— 

| 

en won 

T Of 
basketball 
istinguish- 
rward and 

| Van Johnson Host 
Pastore and Dy, 

Holly wood—c; 
tore of Rhode | 

‘chisel F. Walsh 
cation in that sty: 
guests of Van e 

| Walsh was dean o boys 
| Rogers High Schoo 

I, when Van 
por( native, wa 
doing amateur thea: 
|he laid the foundati, 

to 

career, Van took time of fy movie duties to take fis Rhode land visitors around +), lot, int ducing them to numerous 4 stars, Including Lana Turner, } nel Barrymore and Gy ree M phy, Van is now finishing a pfet and then will take a week off deep sea fishing, a new gy for him 

“Ho Hum—Oh, Pshay 
(Continued et FT ) Miss Nance MeDutf, who up this point had remained silent m entered the dis: sn and ame the somewhat cryptic rema “Shaw defends him 

It was impossible to questi Miss MeDuff further in regard this statement since the ne 
classes were beginning and it necessary to disband 

In the corridor outside the ely: toom, the argument continued its raging. Many who had not e tered into the formal discussion b came embroiled 
Although Chatalien was bad outnumbered In his fight suppor ing Shaw he seemed to take Philosophically, The writer of th article thinks, however, that D Simmons has not heard the lust | George Bernard Shaw and may ri gret the day he ever le; 

the man, 
arned abor 

for it seems quite poss 
ble that he will hear enough ¢ him before the Summer School se: 
sion is over! 
$$ 

Nichols plans to introduce State’ famous firehorse type of basketbal 
at Killingly. 

MAKE 

FLEMING’S 
Your Headquarters for Low-Price 

SPORTSWEAR 

FLEMING'S - Wakefield 
Closed Monday 

Bathing Trunks 

$2.29 to $3.98 

Knit Polo Shirts 

79e to $1.69 

Sleeveless Sweaters 

100% Wool 


